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Code Enforcement Officer Safety Foundation

Welcome
A lot has happened since January and the Board of Directors
welcomes you to read all about it in this issue of the Officer
Safety Newsletter! We were excited to be interviewed by
PoliceOne's Policing Matters Podcast in an episode called
"Why Code Enforcement Matters." The CEOSF Board of
Directors is honored and excited to keep advocating for officer
safety in our profession and gaining awareness. 

Do not forget to continue to report incidents! Every single
entry makes a difference on the national level. Many new
code enforcement bills are using the data we collect to show
legislators the dangers we face. 

Our Mission Statement: 
"The Code Enforcement Officer Safety Foundation exists to promote best
practices for the safety of Code Enforcement Officers throughout the
United States; to provide a resource for officers; report incidents;  provide
up-to-date training and to encourage a high standard of professionalism
within our chosen profession."
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Jamie Zeller
Marketing Director

Jamie was appointed by the Board of Directors in February 2021 as the Foundations
new Marketing Director. She has a combined experience of 25 years in Code
Enforcement and as an Emergency Dispatcher. Jamie was previously the President
for her states dispatcher association and currently serves on the Board of Directors
for the California Association of Code Enforcement Officers. She is a Certified Code
Enforcement Officer that has vast experience in organizing events, trainings, and
associations. 

Meet our new Marketing Director!

Our New Partners & Supporters
We are excited to share our new partners and supporters! Partners are typically associations and training
providers that support our mission and share our resources. Our Supporters are financial donors who help keep
our Foundation moving forward. We look forward to growing the list!



It has been a quick and eventful couple of months for the
Foundation! Since our last newsletter we have gained over
100 newsletter subscribers, established partnerships with
state associations, and launched our donation portal to help
keep the Foundation moving forward. 

We are excited to welcome Jamie Zeller to our team as our
Marketing Director! She comes to us with great experience
that we highlighted on page 2. She will help the Foundation
continue to build partnerships and reach more of our
colleagues. The Board of Directors is humbled and ecstatic
of the tremendous support for the Foundation by Code
Enforcement Officers across the country and by larger
groups. We continue to reach out to see how we can help
serve our profession and be a national voice for Officer
Safety. 

The Code Enforcement Officer Safety Foundation has a very
clear mission (found on the front page). The Foundation is
here to help promote officer safety at all levels from training,
to statistics, to honroing the fallen, to helping share
legislation. We understand that Code Enforcement comes in
a variety of titles across the United States and that we also
represent Building Inspectors, Housing Inspectors, Health
Inspectors, Fire Inspectors, and Public Safety that are tasked
with enforcing codes. 

I encourage any organization, association, or individual to
reach out to me to discuss your concerns related to Officer
Safety. I, as well as the rest of the Board, volunteer our time
to promote our safety in a dangerous job. How many of you
have heard a Police Officer tell you, "I could not do your job
and I would not without being armed!" While I am humbled to
hear our friends in law enforcement from Chief down,
support us, it is a telling story. I agree that a lot of our job
depends on our ability to communicate with others and de-
escalate. Our cases can be inherently dangerous with
residents upset about the government "overreach" and
regulating their property or lives. By approaching these
situations with compassion, understanding, and a strategy;
we can hopefully achieve compliance without hostilities.
However, our continued training and access to protective
equipment is just as valuable.

I implore each of you to continue to train and avoid
complacency. Whether you are in year 2 or year 22 of your
career, think about your inspections ahead of time and be
aware of your surroundings. 

President's Message

REPORT INCIDENTS

REPORT DEATH'S

FIND RESOURCES

REVIEW STATS

www.CodeOfficerSafety.org

Justin Edson
CEOSF President



Virtual Event
On April 29th from 11:30am-1:30pm EST, CEOSF
is excited to host a FREE virtual event that is not
your typical webinar. It is a National Discussion on
Officer Safety with the Board Members and
panelists. 

Register on our website for this FREE event! We
also ask Officers to submit questions they have
about officer safety, training, and the Foundation.

www.codeofficersafety.org/training

CEOSF Website
Survey Results

Entries: 107 
States: 26

Training Survey
Please go to our website to complete a simple 2
question survey on what Officer Safety related
training you would like to see. We care what our
colleagues need in terms of training to make them
stronger and safer. Let us know what you want to
see!

www.codeofficersafety.org/surveys

http://www.codeofficersafety.org/training
http://www.codeofficersafety.org/surveys


“Our mission is
simple: promote
officer safety in

the Code
Enforcement
  profession….”

"Just Walk Away" - 6 Reasons Why Leaving is Not Always an Option
by Scott Kirshner, M.Ed., SAS-AP

 Ambush Attack – The nature of an ambush attack completely eliminates the possibility of walking away. During an
ambush attack the threat:

uses the element of surprise
may be concealed 
often has a weapon ready for use
attacks suddenly
attacks without provocation

has the officer at gunpoint, knife point, etc. 
physically controls the officer with a grab or choke hold
restrains the officer with rope, handcuffs, etc.
physically blocks the officers escape route 

Code enforcement officers are often directed to ”just walk away” when a dangerous situation is encountered. The ability to
avoid violence by leaving is optimal but not always possible. Having studied thousands of real world violent encounters over the
last three decades I have learned many realities about violence. Those who advocate “just walk away” are well intentioned but
misinformed about the realities of violent encounters. 

Six reasons why “just walk away” is not always possible.

1.

The attack happens fast and is very violent. An ambush attack is the worst-case scenario that always benefits the attacker
and puts the code enforcement officer at a severe life-threatening disadvantage.
 
2. The threat prohibits you from leaving –The threat may prevent the code enforcement officer from leaving because the
threat:
 

 
3. Attempting to leave is not tactically sound – The code enforcement officer may be in a position that does not allow for
a safe departure from the threat. For example, the officer might be inside a business or residence in which the owner is
blocking or has locked the front door which is your primary exit. In order for you to leave you must get past the threat which
places you in a more dangerous situation. If attempting to leave places you in jeopardy you should consider other options. 
 
4. An injury prevents you from leaving – There is the possibility that the threat attacks you causing an injury which
prevents you from leaving. Or you may have a pre-existing condition such as an injured back that impairs your ability to
safely leave. 
 
5. The threat chases you – In your attempt to “just walk away” the threat chases you in order to cause harm. The angry
citizen who is chasing you may possess a weapon with the intention of killing you.
 
6. The Code Enforcement Officer “Freezes” – The officer becomes overwhelmed by extreme fear resulting in the inability
to take proactive safety measures. 
 

The “just walk away” mantra is not realistic advice. It is best-case scenario thinking that does not serve officers well in the
worst-case scenario of a violent attack. Code enforcement officers are best served when their department provides realistic
officer safety training and safety equipment. Officers do not go to work with the intention of getting injured or killed. They know
to avoid violence when possible. Training is the key to avoid, mitigate, and when necessary respond to violence. If only the
code enforcement officers who have been killed in the line of duty could have just walked away!

About the author
Scott Kirshner, M.Ed., SAS-AP® has been a Parole Administrator, Supervisory Probation Officer, and a Corrections Officer. He
has extensive experience as an officer survival trainer and has been a lead defensive tactics instructor, firearms instructor, and
use of force instructor. He is the author of Officer Survival for Code Enforcement Officers which is available on Amazon.com.
Mr. Kirshner is the owner and Lead Instructor of Dedicated Threat Solutions, LLC. The author can be reached at:
info@dedicatedthreatsolutions.com or to learn more visit: www.dedicatedthreatsolutions.com

https://www.amazon.com/Officer-Survival-Code-Enforcement-Officers/dp/1798218607
mailto:info@dedicatedthreatsolutions.com
mailto:info@dedicatedthreatsolutions.com
http://www.dedicatedthreatsolutions.com/
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In the last newsletter, I gave a brief history of the Sovereign Citizen movement and the “Strawman Theory” it bases
much of its ideology on. In this edition, I will explain the “Leaderless Resistance” aka “Phantom Cell” strategy that
Sovereigns and many other extremist groups employ to carry out their activities.

Leaderless Resistance is used by small, cohesive groups or worse yet, Lone Wolf extremists, to challenge an
established institution such as a law, economic system, social order, or government. This can encompass anything
from non-violent protest and civil disobedience to vandalism, terrorism, and other violent activity. To be an effective
strategic approach, Leaderless Resistance assumes that multiple individuals or small groups hold common
ideology and are willing to act on shared views in a subversive, violent or confrontational manner. Leaderless cells
lack vertical command links, and so operate without hierarchical command. This makes it difficult to root out.

by Kirk Palmer, Master Code Officer (GA)

Understanding The Sovereign Citizen Threat (Pt. 2)

The concept of leaderless resistance was developed by Col. Ulius Louis Amoss, a former U.S. intelligence officer,
in the early 1960s. As an anti-communist, Amoss saw leaderless resistance as a way to prevent the penetration
and destruction of CIA-supported resistance cells in Eastern European countries under Soviet control. The concept
was revived and popularized in an essay published by the anti-government Ku Klux Klan member Louis Beam in
1983 and again in 1992. Beam advocated leaderless resistance as a technique for white nationalists to continue
the struggle against the U.S. government, despite an overwhelming imbalance in power and resources. Beam
hypothesized that the leaderless resistance model ensured the survival of the movement, because if one cell was
eliminated the others could still, in theory, function at peak efficiency.

One of the most infamous advocates of the Leaderless Resistance concepts was Dr. William L. Pierce who
founded the neo-Nazi group the “National Alliance” in 1974. During his tenure as leader of the National Alliance,
Pierce authored two books using the pseudonym “Andrew MacDonald. The books, “The Turner Diaries” and
“Hunter”, had main characters that were members of “Phantom Cells”. In “The Turner Diaries” a group cell concept
was used, while in “Hunter” the “Lone Wolf” concept was used. Both books had a strong circulation amongst White
Supremacy groups. It was reported that Timothy McVeigh was inspired by “The Turner Diaries”, before his attack
on the Murrah Federal Building. 

In part 3 of this series, I will examine the incident that put Sovereign Citizens on Law Enforcement’s radar – “The
West Memphis Arkansas Incident.” Until then, stay alert and don’t get hurt! 

About the Author
Kirk Palmer is a Master Code Officer (GA) with 26 years of law enforcement experience. He has certification as a
POST Advanced Level Officer and POST Field Training Officer. He specializes in extremist groups and gangs and
is an instructor for the Georgia Association of Code Enforcement. Kirk serves as the Sergeant at Arms for the
Georgia Association of Code Enforcement (GACE).

This diagram illustrates how the “Leaderless Resistance”
model falls within the hierarchy of other Extremist Group
techniques. As mentioned in the article, “Lone Wolf”
actors can fall within the “Leaderless Resistance” model,
when like-minded individuals operate independently (no
central organization) but seek a common goal. Diagram
courtesy of www.terrorismanalysts.com. Leaderless
Resistance concepts have been employed by a wide
range of movements, including animal-liberation, radical
environmentalist, anti-abortion, sovereign citizens,
colonialism resistance, terrorist, and hate groups. 



Officer Safety Success Stories
We want to hear from you! If you have an officer safety success story or photographs of you or your team, we
would love to feature them in our upcoming Newsletter! Managers and Supervisors take pride in protecting your
team and showing a great group photo of your team. Simply email us at: info@codeofficersafety.org

SEEKING OFFICER SAFETY PHOTOS!!

http://codeofficersafety.org/


by Justin Edson, CCEA, SAS

Legislative Updates

TEXAS - The Foundation was made aware by a Code Enforcement Officer in Texas that a State Senator was
assisting in amending the Texas Comptroller Form to include Code Enforcement Officers. This will keep
their name and information confidential on property ownership records. Currently, the Senator is accepting
emails in support to help move forward. CEOSF has already submitted a letter of support to the Senator.
Please email Senator Beverly Powell at beverly.powell@senate.texas.gov

CALIFORNIA - The California Association of Code Enforcement Officers has two bills being pushed at the
capitol. 

SB 101 - Would add Code Enforcement Officers to the list at the DMV to have their
registration address confidential. Similar efforts have been pushed for a few years, but
sadly the bill usually dies in committee. This effort has been in honor of murdered Code
Enforcement Officer Cynthia Volpe who had her DMV records exposed to a violator back in
the 1990's. Many other professions are listed on the confidential list such as Police, Judges,
District Attorneys, Parking Enforcement, dispatchers, and more. CEOSF called into the
senate hearing on March 22nd and voiced support. 

SB 296 - Is a Safety Standards Bill that would require local jurisdictions to establish safety
protocols for Code Enforcement Officers based on their assignments. This is such an
important Bill as agencies across California require different duties for their Officers. Once
city may have Officer's doing animal control, or park ranger duties, or homeless camps, or
marijuana grows. Based on what they are assigned, the agency would need to look at their
safety and what is needed to provide a minimum level of safety.

One of the most common topics I hear from colleagues across the country is legislation. What is going on in the
national spotlight related to Officer Safety and Code Enforcement? We share updates on the Code Enforcement
Officer Safety Foundation website under "Resources." As you might imagine, we do not have anything on Capitol
Hill. Our hope is that the Foundation will continue to help and promote new legislation from State to State. The
creation of the CEOSF website was step 1. Centralize a reporting database to build statistics in order to help with
future legislation. This relies on each of you to continue to report all levels of safety incidents to the website so
others can learn or push for changes in legislation. No matter how small your incident was, submit it! Remember
that all reports are confidential and we only share the state and summary. 

When the Legislative Committee of CACEO was looking at building the reasons for these bills, they reached out to
the Foundation for the statistics collected thus far to help show the numbers. They were grateful for a central
database of statistics and articles that show the dangers we face. I am starting to hear that some other states are
looking at pushing similar legislation to set minimum training requirements and to help keep Officer's addresses
confidential. If you are involved in your state association or working with a representative to push legislation,
please reach out to the Code Enforcement Officer Safety Foundation to help! Whether it is to send a letter of
support, speak on behalf of the profession, or assist in marketing the initiative, the Foundation is here to help!
Listen to a recent interview with PoliceOne titled "Code Enforcement Matters."

About the Author
Justin Edson is a Certified Code Enforcement Administrator with nearly 15 years of experience in law enforcement.
He is a Code Enforcement Manager in California and serves on the state associations Board of Directors. He is
also a state Certified Code Enforcement Officer, Situational Awareness Specialist (SAS), and POST Field Training
Officer.

mailto:beverly.powell@senate.texas.gov
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/policing-matters/id1092246229?i=1000514424955


From April to June we remember and honor those who have died serving
their communities.

April 17th – MICKEY WRIGHT, Tennessee
(20th anniversary - Murder)

June 1st – HUGO ROJAS, Wisconsin  
(1st anniversary - COVID-19)

June 13th – Michael "Pee Wee" Walker, Texas 
(16th anniversary - Murder)

June 21st – JEAN HILLERY, California  
(21st anniversary - Murder)

June 21st – TOM QUADROS, California  
(21st anniversary - Murder)

June 21st – BILL SHALINE, California  
(21st anniversary - Murder)

Did you know our Foundation is a non-profit charitable organization? All donations made to the Code Enforcement
Officer Safety Foundation are tax deductible! What better way to help purchase vests for officers in need, keep the
Foundation moving forward, and honroing the fallen? Any amount will help us keep the website up and contribute
to our next body armor donation. We would recommend making monthly automatic donations of $10 (the price of
lunch). 

Visit www.codeofficersafety.org/donate

We are also seeking private corporations or other organizations interested in making donations! We have donor
level packages that promote you as a Foundation supporter for the generous donation you make. By donating at
these levels you can reach thousands of Code Enforcement professionals across the entire country. Show your
support today. Large donations and corporate sponsors, please contact President Justin Edson at
justin@codeofficersafety.org

Donate Today!

In Memory

http://www.codeofficersafety.org/donate
http://codeofficersafety.org/


by Timothy Sun, CCEO

Trainings, Perspectives, & Equipment

These days, it seems like every time we sign into our emails or log-in to our favorite social media accounts, there’s
a company offering a training class either in-person or online. I started noticing it more and more about a year or
two ago. Lately, Officer Safety seems to be the topic of interest. Although I am happy to see that Officer Safety is
finally on everyone’s minds, I am concerned about the quality of the offerings. I wanted to know just what it was
that our fellow officers were learning, so I reached out to many of our colleagues across the nation. The common
response that I’m hearing from a lot of officers is that it’s “just the same, with no real substance.” There were a few
who received very good reviews and actually had science and research behind what the instructor was teaching. 

When one seeks out training on any topic, one needs to know exactly
what the background of the instructor is. Are they simply a good-hearted
person who wants to raise awareness on a particular topic and make a
profit in addition to their full-time job, or is this truly something that they’re
not and only passionate about, but actually qualified to teach.
Unfortunately, Officer Safety is a sensitive topic for a lot of jurisdictions
so some feel they have to water down what it is truly needed to keep the
profession safe. Seeing as most Code Enforcement Divisions work within
the Development Services Department, the profession has individuals
who are Urban Planners by trade who have never worked in an
enforcement capacity in charge of their Code Enforcement Officers who
are tasked with taking enforcement action against individuals who violate
municipal laws and various codes which are Misdemeanor level crimes.

Although voluntary compliance is the goal of Code Enforcement, there are times when the violating party chooses
not to comply. Although the profession is seeing an increase in attacks and murders against Code Enforcement
Officers from a small percentage of business and homeowners, there’s not much emphasis being placed on
preventive measures above and beyond de-escalation, customer service and mentally preparing oneself and
having a proper mindset. Officers who have requested protective equipment and self-defense trainings oftentimes
are denied. They tell me it’s because their management doesn’t feel that the profession is dangerous and they can
“simply walk away” or avoid the confrontation altogether had they properly prepared for the contact. This mindset
of thinking that Code Enforcement Officers can simply walk away or simply defuse and de-escalate all hostile
situations is where the problem comes in. Those of us who are experienced and qualified to teach Officer Safety
know that in order for any de-escalation efforts to be successful, the individual being contacted must be open to
reason. If the individual is a dedicated threat, no amount of mental preparation, customer service, positive attitude
or mindset will save a Code Enforcement Officer’s life.

Take for example the last 3 murders of Code Enforcement Officers Jill Robinson (EOW
8-09-18), Michael Tripus (EOW 11-27-18) and Charles Case (8-20-20). Officer Robinson
was shot and set on fire during an appointment with an elderly property owner over
nuisance violations. Officer Tripus was shot inside of his office by a property owner who
was also elderly. Officer Case was shot at a property after posting a sign on, by a
property owner who too was elderly. Although these are critical components for a
successful resolution of a Code Enforcement case, no amount of verbal de-escalation,
customer service, pre-planning or mindset could have saved any of the officers lives.
Walking away is not an option when an officer is faced with a sudden attack. There have
also been documented incidents of where Code Enforcement Officers have been shot
with armed police officers present (Warner Robins, GA 2008). Any reasonable person
can see that personal protective and defensive equipment could have either saved the
lives of all of these officers, or at least given them a greater chance of survival. 



Continued - Trainings, Perspectives, & Equipment
One must remember that not everyone from the civilian enforcement community who presents Officer Safety
material have the same background or field experience. Some have been away from the job so long that they truly
do not know what’s going on in the field. Some may come from a background where property owners invite them to
go into their properties for simple compliance inspections where both the property owner and tenant receive federal
aid, and the only thing standing between them and their grant money is the inspector’s checklist. Some may
actually know the real dangers of the Code Enforcement profession, but are afraid to speak freely on what is truly
needed to protect the profession. Lastly, there are also those who are simply in denial of the dangers of the
profession, even with numerous documented incidents of attacks and murders in addition to the above

This is where the Code Enforcement Officer Safety Foundation
(CEOSF) comes in. Because CEOSF is a National Foundation
and supports any and all efforts any jurisdiction who wants to
pursue to protect their officers, the Foundation is open to all
ideas. As one of the many critical functions, CEOSF will begin
offering quality Officer Safety trainings by vetted and qualified
professionals at affordable prices. The Foundation is having a
FREE National conversation and is inviting everyone to attend a
discussion on Thursday, April 29th, 2021 at 8:30am(PDT)/
11:30am(EST). Please sign up for the event at:
ceosfdiscussion.eventbrite.com

Please remember that CEOSF is a Charitable Foundation where none of the Board of Directors take a salary.
None of us can, nor do we want to profit from promoting the safety of Code Enforcement Officers
nationwide. All fundraisers, events, and promotional items go to support the Foundation’s mission to keep the
profession safe. The Board of Directors serve the profession with Servant’s hearts.

About the Author
Timothy Sun is Vice President of CEOSF and a Certified Code Enforcement Officer. He has 23 years of
experience as a Code Enforcement Manager, Supervisor, and as a Police Officer. Timothy serves on the Board of
Directors for the California Association of Code Enforcement Officers. He is also the Chair of the Officer Safety
Committee and an Officer Safety instructor for the Association.

Police1 Interviews CEOSF
One of the leading national Law Enforcement podcasts -
Policing Matters, interviewed CEOSF President Justin
Edson about the Foundation and Officer Safety. The title of
the podcast is "Why Code Enforcement Matters." They had
a great discussion about safety, relationships with their
police counterparts, and legislation to protect Code
Enforcement Officers. 

Police1 has over 515,000 registered members across
16,000 agencies. 

"If the individual is a dedicated threat, no amount of mental preparation, customer service,
positive attitude or mindset will save a Code Enforcement Officer’s life."

http://ceosfdiscussion.eventbrite.com/


by Darrell Revier, CCEO

Preparation Tips for Your Shift

Review the cases you intend to handle during your day to refresh your memory of your past visits and those
made by your fellow officers. Showing up "blind" to an address where there has been previous officer safety
issues, especially by other officers that never came up in conversations, puts you at a serious safety
disadvantage.

Prepare a log of addresses/locations you intend to visit during your shift and leave a copy with your supervisor
or other office staff. This gives your coworkers a starting point to begin looking for you in the event you do not
make it back to the office at the end of the workday.

Check to make sure your equipment is working properly and that you have everything you will likely need
throughout your day- including making sure your assigned vehicle is in proper working order.

There are many different components of good officer safety. Situational awareness, de-escalation and recognizing
red flag indicators are all important aspects to practice while you are in the field. However, before you even hit the
field you should have prepared a plan for your day. Bottom line, if you properly prepare for your day you are more
likely to achieve your duty objectives and your top goal of making it home safely at the end of your shift. Here are a
few preparation tips that are easy to do and will help keep you safer while in the field:

The time to discover that the bulb in your flashlight is out, your radio battery did not charge fully or that you never
replaced the items you used in your first aid kit a couple of days ago is BEFORE you leave the office, not when you
need them in the field.

About the Author
Darrell Revier is a Certified Code Enforcement Officer in the Bay Area of California. He has 28 years of experience
as a Park Ranger, Animal Control Sergeant, and as a Code Enforcement Supervisor. Darrell was just elected to a
second term as President of the California Association of Code Enforcement Officers. He is also an Officer Safety
instructor for the Association.



Newsletter
Please contact us if you have a question regarding our newsletter, would like
to see a specific topic in the next one, or would like to be a contributor.

For general questions & newsletter requests: info@CodeOfficerSafety.org

Contact Us

Partnerships
If you would like to become a recognized partner as an association that
supports us or as a donor, then please contact Justin Edson at
justin@codeofficersafety.org

Body Armor Donation Requests
Are you a Code Enforcement Officer in need of body armor and either can't
afford it or your agency does not provide one? Please email us about your
situation to see if we can donate a vest at info@CodeOfficerSafety.org

Remember to Report
The data we collect is dependent on you reporting incidents when they occur.
The data is used by state associations and jurisdictions to make a case on
officer safety legislation and equipment. Whether you were threatened,
assaulted, stalked, or attacked by an animal; it is all important data. We keep
your information and agency information private. 

www.CodeOfficerSafety.org


